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Welcome to Impact Magazine, your newest source of entertainment 
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Dear Reader,
It is with great excitement and an absolute pleasure to welcome you to Impact
Magazine as the team launches the first publication for the year. This year has 
been one with many challenges and we hope that Impact Magazine can bring 
you a renewed sense of purpose and motivation as our founder and visionary, 
Zamoni Martin, leads the way in this new arts, culture and entertainment 
based creative publication.
I am Leon Norville a media professional with over just over four years’ experi-
ence in the field working in the areas of television broadcasting and produc-
tion, radio, newspaper and magazines, public relations, and social media. I 
have been tasked with ensuring we create and communicate timely pieces for 
you or readers to keep you all engaged and informed.

Impact Magazine is inspired to be a platform for all people across the Caribbe-
an and the world at large. So, I say welcome to the Impact family, and we 
hope you look forward to reading our content and supporting the vison of our 
founder, Zamoni Martin and the rest of the team.

Finally, I would be remiss to not thank our partners on this project. Their input 
throughout the lengthy process of creating this initiative is greatly appreciated 
and we look forward to continually working with them all.

       -LEON NORVILLE
       Editor-in-Chief – Impact Magazine

Welcome from the
Ed�or-In-Chief…
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Nigerian dancer ‘Ceejay the Great’ 
aims to go international after being  
featured on multiple main stream, 
African artistes’ social media platforms.

Ceejay the Great
Arts + Entertainment
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Local Dancehall artiste, Jay Abnormal is having a trail-blazing year so far, despite the 
global setbacks of the COVID-19 outbreak.  His career has been seeing continuous 
growth and the young entertainer has no plans of slowing down.
Just recently the artiste released visuals for his 2020 hit…a track called “Dadli Bad” on 
the Do Road Riddim produced by GSlixxx. For 2021 alone his tracks like “Dutty 
Money” on the Poker Riddim, produced by Russel Records and 876 Music out of 
Jamaica has been in heavy rotation on the radio making him one the most played 
local dancehall artiste from Antigua and Barbuda. 
The young artiste has been making music for the last five years, has released over 5 
singles between 2020 and 2021 year including a collaboration called “Bimma” with 
local rap artiste E-kon who’s also be heating up the airwaves with his song “Hood-
sh*t” which features AuraJae and Murelo. Jay Abnormal’s continued, consistent, 
focus on his craft is beginning to pique the interest of his peers within the local 
music industry and many teams in overseas markets are starting to take notice. 
Humbled by his recognition he said, “I’m just having fun doing the music and this 
isn’t about me but about bringing recognition to my country.”
The artiste has been keeping himself busy in many other ventures including regu-
larly lending his voice to dubs that can be heard at popular music clashes around 
the island. He is also a skilled songwriter and a judge on Rap Battle Show- Rage in 
the Cage: Reloaded that is broadcasted on HYPE TV and Carib-Vision. While he 
admits there are struggles within the local music industry, he is determined to 
overcome them one day at a time. Jay Abnormal is grateful for the support and 
every opportunity he has been given to make his mark in the industry.
“I have so much to be grateful for and a lot of people I’m thankful for” he added 
that although the 2020 coronavirus outbreak has pretty much put the entertain-
ment industry on pause he’s constantly grinding and perfecting his craft preparing 
himself for future opportunities.
Going back to December 2019 the artiste predicated 2020 was going to be a pro-
ductive year musically for him and so far, he’s been living up to that outlook. He 
ended off 2019 with a strong, solid lead single called “Dragginz” which he says to 
this day is a fan favorite. Jay Abnormal is currently working on other musical proj-
ects and is thankful for the support of his fans, DJ’s and Radio Stations that has 
been spinning his records.
He is currently signed to Zamoni Martin’s record label Yungstarz (YZG) Records. You 
can find Jay Abnormal’s music on YouTube and digital streaming platforms includ-
ing his latest releases “A So E Go Again” and “Dadli Bad”.

Jay Abnormal
Arts + Entertainment
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Platinum Diamond Supreme is proud to introduce their new producers
Chippy and Acka Dan born and raised in the jewel of the Caribbean
Antigua and Barbuda. These young producers have had a love and
passion for music at a tender age but only started showcasing their
creativity and artistry in music during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Chippy and Acka Dan have worked with some of the biggest names in Carib-
bean music including Drastic, Black Hero and Zamoni to name a few. One of
their biggest hits to date is a song called “Struggles” by recording artiste
Zamoni. The duo’s goal is to become mainstream producers which seems
likely if they continue with their high work ethic and professionalism with the
music industry. The future of music is bright for these two as they continue
to show the world what Antigua and Barbuda really have to offer on the
music scene.

Chippy Dan and Acka Dan
Arts + Entertainment

The New Sound of Antigua
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RudeBwoy Romance unveils a side of Tian Winter he has been hiding for too long. 
A crown prince of the soca scene for the past 14 years, Tian Winter takes a turn on the 
dancehall side with RudeBwoy Romance.
The four-track EP is the Winterman’s emergence from the lab during the yearlong 
Covid-19 pandemic. It realizes a longstanding dream of the smooth crooner, to segue 
into dancehall.
RudeBwoy Romance delivers what it promises—an unordinary love story that upturns 
white picket fences. 

Non Negotiable is an ode to women who set and maintain their standards (someone say 
ladies' anthem, if such a thing could be delivered by a man). But it maintains the irrever-
ent ‘rude bwoy’ stance, “ah nah Civic dat, ah punany Benz! … she set the bar, she nar let it 
come down … go de extra step for dis one ya.”

Watch Dem meanwhile, cautions homegirl to check her friends’ motives. The delivery 
belies the rawness of the message— and you’ll be forgiven for wondering if this is a con-
fessional. “You need fi watch dem, de same ones you call your friends, de way you pree 
me, better you look pan dem… cause ah jus so you gone and lose me … nar go lie an say 
me perfect.”

I’ll Wait is about taking time between the sheets, with the artist setting the stage from 
the first line, “Me nah in a rush; me will hol out til you ketch e fus, before he tantalizes 
with the promise “rude bwoy romance you ah get a likkle mix of a gentleman.”

Boundaries establishes the rules of lust on the side with the disclaimer “If you follow all 
de rules den nobody gets hurt; haffu respect the boundaries.”

If Tian’s smooth vocals have been understated in the thumping pulse of soca for the past 
decade-and-a-half, his talent is on full display on this EP, which is somewhat ironic for 
the way it makes easy listening of caustic lyrics.
The best part of this release is that Tian shows that he won’t be contained; just when 
people thought they had him pegged, he’s gone switched up the game. And what a 
treat.

          by Mickel Brann Challenger

From the Cover
TIAN WINTER
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Kurtly “Pablo” Estava launched his music career in 2015, dabbling in Hip Hop, 
Rap, and Soca. Pablo’s early music career saw him collaborating with several 
underground Saint Lucian artistes, most notably Dennery Segment Artist 
Fastlane. Early on in his career, Pablo was faced with numerous challenges, 
one of them being access to a recording studio. Pablo invested in recording 
equipment rather than throwing in the towel, and that’s where Pablo and 
Fastlane quickly amassed notoriety in the underground Saint Lucian Music 
scene. With a few hits under their belt, such as Motorboat and Fantasy 
Anthem, the two etched their names in Dennery Segment history.
 
Fast forward to 2018 when Pablo released the mega tune “Keisha” which 
took Saint Lucia and the rest of the world by storm. With constant replays on 
local radio and streams climbing through the roof on various platforms, 
Pablo delved further into the business of music and partnered with notable 
Saint Lucian record producer Jammin’. 2019 Saw one of Pablo’s biggest 
dreams come to realization when he was able to grace the stage of Saint 
Lucia’s Soca Monarch Competition as a solid contender for the Power Soca 
Monarch with his hit song Keisha still in heavy rotation. 

Since the competition, Pablo has been working on perfecting his craft and 
consistently releasing music primarily within the soca and Dennery segment 
genres. The artist currently has plans on releasing an EP and building Saint 
Lucia’s musical talent.

Kurtly  Estava
“Pablo”

Artiste Spotlight 
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Kieffer “K-Lee” Lee was born and raised in Antigua and Barbuda and now 
currently resides in London.
 
The young musician reflecting on the Covid-19 pandemic said, “the lock-
down in 2020...was nerve wrecking, but, It also gave me time to work on my 
music and find my own style of singing.”
 
He’s collaborated with local producers, artistes, deejays and engineers and 
has just recently release his newest single and music video “Inside Out” fea-
turing Antiguan artiste Drastic and Young Lyrics.
 
This is the artiste’s third music release of 2021 with several other dancehall 
and soca tracks set to be recorded and released this year.
 
K-Lee would like to say thanks to Chippy, Ackadan , T.B.G, DJ Quest, Platinum 
Diamond Supreme & Limerzinc for their continuous hard work and support.

Artiste to W�ch
K. Lee
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DJ Quest is a multitalented, Antiguan born entertainer, event promoter and 
music producer who during the last decade in the music industry has per-
formed for King Combs and opened for other international musical acts such 
as Akon, UB40 and Jamaican Grammy Award winning Reggae artiste Koffee. 

Antigua and Barbuda rallied around DJ Quest when he represented the twin 
-island nation in Panama at the Red Bull 3Style Caribbean Championship in 
December 2019. He did Antigua proud when he gracefully landed the first 
runner up position. 

He currently works with other artists both local and abroad to produce mas-
terpieces from the studio to the radio.

The Entertainer recently released an Antiguan dancehall album called 
“Homegrown” with songs produced and co-produced by DJ Quest and 
other Antiguan producers like Chippy G, GSlixx & Gozie. It Also features Anti-
guan Dancehall Artists like Niqko Wyld West, Jay Abnormal, Melody Kid, 
Annjie Blacks and more all bringing a fresh sound and flavor to the Antiguan 
music scene.

“DJ Quest”

Dee Jay Spotlight 
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Azariah Moore is the owner and founder of Missie’s Cakery. During the
coronavirus outbreak in 2020, she discovered her love for baking treats for
others to enjoy and decided to open up her own cakery.
At Missie’s Cakery she provide her customers with various baked goods
such as cakes, cupcakes, chocolate treats and much more.
Her baked goods are made with quality ingredients and handled with care
to satisfy all her customers every sweet desire and provide a small once of
happiness.

Busine� to W�ch
Missie’s Cakery
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The Citrine Gem Beauty Pub 

Busine� to W�ch

The Citrine Gem Beauty Pub was founded on March 15, 2020 by Tracey C. 
Ferguson who was born and raised in the island of Antigua & Barbuda on 
November 1 1990 to parents Bernadine Ferguson & Garth Ferguson. Tracey 
comes from a remarkably diverse cultural background as her families are 
from other Caribbean islands including St. Lucia, Jamaica, and Montserrat. 
This has enabled her to experience multiple cultures which she said, “all 
became one in her eyes.” 

When asked she will tell you “I am an island girl mixed with a little of every-
thing” she said, the Jamaican side of her shows mainly in her love for fashion, 
music, and food. However, a close-knit relationship has always been the 
foundation she has with the St. Lucian side of her family predominantly, as 
that was most family members she grew up with.

Her business venture the Citrine Gem Beauty Pub came about primarily 
during the Covid 19 pandemic when the country was forced to enter a state 
of emergency and she was forced to stay home as her place of employment 
was temporarily closed. Tracey saw this as an opportunity to maximize on 
her skill and passion for hair braiding… the very thing she loved was seen as 
another way of providing a source of income for herself and three children. 
She is a self-taught braider for the past 15 years and have had the opportu-
nity of being mentored and working along with other well-known stylists to 
include Brantilla Osborne of Brantilla's Beauty Salon and with Mr. Dave A. B. 
Ray also known as The Beauty Surgeon who was able to share very useful 
tips to her in her then amateur years in the hair industry. 

Tracey has been afforded the opportunities of working in what most would 
consider to be exceptionally good workplaces including the Antigua Public 
Utilities Authority Head Office, The High Court of Justice Civil Registry and 
was also a clerk to the Magistrate Ms. Veronica Thomas in The Family Court. 
She has also had the benefits of working in the Criminal, Traffic & Civil 
Courts as well but would always find her way back to braiding hair in her 
spare time and selling beauty products and clothing to her customers. 
Curently, The Citrine Gem Beauty Pub is a home operated small business 
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which focuses mainly on hair braiding along with the sale of beauty, cos-
metic products, and clothing. Her small business is tailored to be budget 
friendly and strives for customer satisfaction. The vision of The Citrine Gem 
Beauty Pub is creating a brand of class and elegance while being cost 
efficient so that every man woman or child can feel like royalty when they 
enter and leave her doorsteps.  The mission statement of the business is “A 
woman with confidence will grasp everyone’s attention when a room is 
graced with her presence, Therefore work until you no longer need to 
introduce yourself, let God be the focal point in your daily practices & em-
power the people around you as we all do not finish the same place we 
started.

“Remember that knowledge is power and that having a skill in today's 
time is vital as it may be the very thing your life depends on. A bank can 
repossess your car and sell your house, your position in your job can 
become redundant but your knowledge and skills will stick with you forev-
er and remains untouchable. As long as you possess these things you 
remain undefeated in this thing we call life, we can work forty hours per 
week earning roughly a fixed income of $300-500.00 Eastern Caribbean 
Dollars weekly or we can sell forty items per week at let’s say $50 to 
$100.00 each earning $2000-$4000.00 weekly, Ultimately its up to you to 
chose how you will spend your 24 hours each day.“ 
 
         – Tracey C. Ferguson  
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Antigua’ fastest Taxi is now at your service! Want to visit the Devil’s Bridge on 
the Atlantic Coast? Or Party at the thrilling Shirley Heights? Get There
from Get There Taxi.

Get There Taxi is trusted by celebrities like Nailah Blackman, Kes The Band and 
Shenseea! Are you a tourist visiting Antigua for its lovely beaches? You can trust 
Get There Taxi to be at your service 24/7. 

Take atour of Antigua, visit the best restaurants, clubs, and hotels - Enjoy your
stay with premium Airport Pick-Up and Drop service.
Get There Taxi is the fastest Travel service in Antigua! Call +1 (268) 720-8830 and 
book your taxi today!

 GET THERE TAXI
Busine� to W�ch
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Shemz Palette 

Ashema Willock is a 29-year-old mother of one, born and raised in the beau-
tiful village of Jennings in Antigua.

She is the owner of Shemz Palette, a culinary food spot that has been in 
operation for the past two years. Willock who is a chef by profession has 9 
years of professional experience under her belt. She said “growing up, I 
always had a love for food but the idea of me spending long hours to pre-
pare it……. I definitely wasn’t having it!” However, as she got older, she real-
ized that she was becoming more fascinated with cooking and sooner or 
later decided to quit playing the cat and mouse game with her talent and 
give in the culinary arts.

She started working at Grand Pineapple Hotel as a prep chef, while enrolled 
in the Sandals Corporate University where she enrolled in short courses 
including Business Communication and Professional Communication 
amongst others. She then gained a scholarship through Sandals Grande 
Antigua Resort and Spa to study Hospitality Management for two years at 
the Antigua and Barbuda Hospitality Training Institute. After graduating she 
set out to learn as much as she could about food and different cooking 
styles at various hotels including Carlisle Bay Hotel, Cocobay Hotel, Jolly 
Beach Resort and Hermitage Bay Hotel. “What a journey that was!”

Following the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic Willock’s side hustle became 
a fulltime operation. She said, “I went full force into my business venture.” “…I 
had to be brutally honest with myself. There is where my heart was, my pas-
sion, my drive, it was and still is my happy place. This place I speak of is like 
no other, it has no boundaries, no limits, the only limit is your imagination.”
Willock describes her cooking as love made visible. “Every chance I get I use 
it to convey that same love through my dishes for my customers.” Being a 
young chef and still learning gave her the opportunity to express herself and 
creativity through food. “There is just something about this unexplainable 
feeling I get knowing that I can make people happy through my meals.”

Busine� to W�ch
Love Made Visible Through Cooking…
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Soon, she has plans of utilizing her skills and giving back in a big way to her 
community. She is also set on focusing more on building her brand, launch-
ing a spice line and officially opening a restaurant where everyone can come 
and have that Chef Shemz experience!
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Yaksta pushes ‘Ambition’ to 
be the number one  song out 
of Jamaica.

Wh�’s Trending
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Polo G. spends two (2) weeks in 
the number one (1) position on the 
Billboard Top Hundred listing
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The world said goodbye to Hip-Hop / Rap 
legend Earl Simmons better known as 
DMX in April after he passed away at the 
age of 50.
The rapper was sent off in roar of engines 
as mororcyclists took to the streets to pay 
tribute to him.

Photo Credit: The Gaurdian


